Many Words for "Said"

announced  countered  exclaimed  hoped
awed     countered  excused    hailed
accused   croaked    encouraged  humored
assured   consoled   enthused   hesitated
apologized chorused  ejaculated  hollered
addressed confirmed  effervesced indicated
asked     complained  enticed    inquired
advised   corrected  echoed     informed
answered  championed frowned   interrupted
added     cheered    finished   insisted
agreed    cried      fidgeted   instructed
argued    complemented fumbled   implied
assisted  calculated  fumed     laughed
affirmed  cackled    greeted    lispèd
acknowledged cautioned  grinned   lumbered
applauded  continued  gulped     muttered
advocated commented  grumped    moaned
belched   conceded  grumbled    mumbled
beseeched complained  groaned    maintained
boomed    declared  giggled    motioned
bellowed  drawled   gasped     murmured
bowed     dribbled  glowered    mentioned
boasted   dismissed  gurgled    nodded
began     demanded  gleamed    noticed
begged    denied    guessed    offered
beamed    decided  guffawed    observed
buttered-in eased     gawped     objected
bantered  egged     hissed      oscillated
panted shouted worried
pondered screamed whinged
panicked squealed whined
puzzled scolded wittered
protested shuddered warned
pressed sighed whispered
piped up smarted winced
proffered stated waved
pleaded suggested wailed
pardoned spluttered yelled
postulated snapped yodeled
proclaimed snarled
questioned stressed
rambled shrilled
returned stammered
repeated screeched
responded summarized
ranted shuffled
raved sobbed
relented sniffed
rescinded shrieked
released swayed
requested tutted
slurped threatened
sneered teased
slurred tittered
smirked taunted
snorted urged
stared ushered
smiled uttered
spoke ventured
splurged vacillated
stormed wondered
sang winked